
TEXT 6 

Call the detective Kevin 

One fine day in the evening, a boy named Markus went with his friends to visit his grandmother, who lived 

in the next village.They decided to take a shorter route trough the dark valley.They came to the beginning of 

the path trought the valley and were startled because they found  the dead body of young boy. They quickly 

ran back and called the private detective Kevin from Olomouc. Kevin arrived as quickly as possible. First he 

asked the children if they take him to place where they found the body.The boys showed him and Kevin 

started his work by looking for any prints on the body that could help to find the perpetrator. But there was 

a problém at the crime Kevin didn´t find any prints. So he had to come up with another solution, the only 

one he could think of was to send the boys who discovered this to that valley. But he wasn´t so stupid enough 

to send them there alone. He called a few friends who work in the army and they were of course determind 

to hlep him. So the next day the boys and the soldiers went to the dark valley, they were almost halfway 

there when they heard strange sounds coming from the bushes. The boys were frightened, but the soldiers 

calmed them down and went here to wonder.They found another body there and saw a veiled old woman 

running away. The soldiers told the boys that they were going to get Kevin and they were going to pursue the 

suspicious person. The boys obeyed and ran for Kevin and the soldiers began chasing the suspect. The boys 

managed to find Kevin quite quickly but the soldiers chased the person further but finnaly caught the 

preson.Kevin found that it was the grandmother of one of the the boys, the boys were skocked and scared. 

Kevin took Grandmother into the interrogation room and started to asking the standard questions. His firts 

question was why did the grandmother do that, she coudn´t answer this question bud she said that she was 

forced to do it. Allegedly, her neighbor had to force her to do this because apparently the boys did not make 

friends with her grandson.  So Kevin went to grandma´s neighbor and she confesssed to him, in the end 

everything turned out well and the neighbor ended up in prison and no body was ever found in the dark 

valley again. Detective Kevin thus completed his work and was able to return home to his wife and children. 

 

 


